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green and get gorgeous The promise of beauty is as close as the drugstore aisleshampoo that gives
your hair more body, lotions that smooth away wrinkles, makeup that makes your skin look
flawless, and potions that take it all off again. But while conventional products say theyll make you
more beautiful, they contain toxins and preservatives that are both bad for the environment and
bad for your bodyincluding synthetic fragrances, petrochemicals, and even formaldehyde. In the
end, they damage your natural vitality and good looks. Fortunately, fashion writer, nutritionist, and
beauty maven Julie Gabriel helps you find the true path to natural, healthy, green beauty. She helps
you decipher labels on every cosmetic product you pick up and avoid toxic and damaging
chemicals with her detailed Toxic Ingredients List. Youll learn valuable tips on what your skin really
needs to be healthy, glowing, and youthful. Julie goes one-step furtherand shows you how to make
your own beauty products that feed your skin, save your bank account, and are healthy for your
body and the environment, such as: Cleansing creams and oils toners facials under eye circle...
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Reviews
This is the best pdf i have got go through until now. It is loaded with wisdom and knowledge I discovered this publication from my i and dad encouraged
this book to find out.
-- Ar ya nna Sa uer
The publication is great and fantastic. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I discovered this pdf from my dad and i suggested this
ebook to discover.
-- Linnie K ling
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